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1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Proper Noun

5. Location

6. Person 1

7. Adjective

8. Present Tense Verb

9. Person 2

10. Person 1

11. Person 1

12. Adjective

13. Person 2

14. Noun

15. Location

16. A Feeling

17. Person 2

18. Body Part

19. Body Part

20. Adjective

21. Proper Noun

22. Past Tense Verb

23. Adjective
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24. Fluid

25. Body Parts

26. Same Location



haunted house # 7

It was a Adjective and stormy night. The air was so Adjective with fog that you could'nt see 1

Noun infront of you. Some friends and I had just started our walk home from trick or treating on the side

of town our Proper noun told us not to go. We all had only been to Location a few times and every

time we went it was day time. Person 1 decided to take a short cut through the Adjective Cemetary

and started Present tense verb . Person 2 and I tried to stop Person 1 from going but he/she

would not stop. We couldnt let him/her go alone, so we decided to follow. Person 1 was running so

Adjective we couldnt keep up. Person 2 started to have an Noun attack so we stoped.

Thats when we heard a loud screem coming from Location . I was so A feeling . The screems got

louder and louder, closer and closer. So I grabbed Person 2 Body part and swung him/her around

my Body part then started to run as Adjective as i could through the Proper noun . I

Past tense verb so fast i was almost back home. I started to see the light from my front porch shining though

the edge of the woods. Just then I fell into a big Adjective hole. I was Knocked out for a while because

when I woke up it was daytime. so i sat up and looked around and I was back at home on the front porch. I was

covered with Fluid and there were Body parts all around me and leading into the woods. I never

knew what Realy happend but I know this I will never go to Same location again...
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